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Judy Landrieu Klein is no stranger to life’s drama.
Her story is one of tumultuous ups and downs,
ultimately leading to the deep conversion of her
late husband and the rest of her family.
Her own moment of deeper conversion came at the bedside of her
dying husband where she experienced the quiet respite of intimacy
with Jesus. In that moment, Judy found that no matter what life hands
you, God is always faithful.

“Listening to Judy,
you will laugh,
cry, all the while
remaining on the

Taking comfort in this faithfulness, Judy resolves daily to live
chaos-free, not allowing life’s troubles to steal her peace. Now,
through her passionate and inspiring talks, books and blogs, she offers
a word of holy hope to audiences across the country, telling of God’s
life-restoring grace and the peace it brings.

edge of your seat!”
- Paulette Renaudin,
Magnificat Ministry
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ABOUT
Judy Landrieu Klein is a Catholic wife, mother, and theologian whose wisdom was learned in the fields of
redemption and restoration. Through her apostolate, Memorare Ministries, she speaks words of holy hope to
audiences looking for a respite from the storms of life.
A “revert” to Catholicism, Judy received a Master’s Degree in Theological Studies from the University of
Dallas in the Jubilee Year 2000. She has also carried out post-graduate doctoral studies in Bioethics at the
Regina Apostolorum Pontifical Athanaeum in Rome. Judy served as an adjunct professor of Theology at Our
Lady of Holy Cross College in New Orleans for seven years. She received the Mandatum from Archbishop
Alfred Hughes in 2004.
As a published author, Judy’s books include Living Water: Understanding The Gift Of
New Life Through Baptism and Sez Who: Why Church Authority Established By Christ Is So
Important To Us Today. Her most recent book, Miracle Man, chronicles her late husband
Bernie’s near death experience and deathbed conversion following a massive heart attack
in December 2008. Miracle Man is an Amazon Kindle Bestseller in Catholicism.

“Totally engaging!
Judy Klein speaks
with clarity, humor

Judy served as co-host of Radio Maria’s Apologetics Live program for 4 1/2 years and has
appeared on EWTN’s Women of Grace, Focus Worldwide Television’s Focus and Ave Maria
Radio’s Kresta in the Afternoon, among many other programs. She has been the featured
speaker at many faith-based events, including Magnificat Women’s Breakfasts and Legatus
dinners. She was a keynote speaker at both the Catholic Women in Action’s Advent Day
of Reflection and Lenten Day of Reflection.

and heartfelt passion
as she tackles the
challenges of living

Judy lives in New Orleans with her husband Dr. Mark Gelis, has five wonderful children
and six beautiful grandchildren.

a life for Christ in a
secular world.”

Judy’s blog, Holy Hope, can be found at memorareministries.com. She also blogs at
CatholicMom.com, Catholic365.com and for the Catholic Writers Guild, where she serves
as a member of the Blog Editorial Board.

- Celie Clark, MEd. DRE,
St Peter Catholic Church,
Covington LA
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SPEAKING TOPICS
Judy has been providing dynamic, authentically Catholic presentations to a variety of audiences for over
15 years. Explore Judy’s array of speaking topics to find the talk that’s right for your event. Each talk is 45
to 60 minutes in length. Judy can also tailor a topic to your group if there is a particular theme or format
you would prefer.
SUFFERING THAT LEADS TO HOPE

“Hope” is not the first word that comes to mind when we hear the word “suffering.” In
this dynamic presentation, Judy shares how God led her to unlock the hope hidden in
suffering, weaving the Catholic Church’s beautiful theology of suffering into her own story
of triumphing in tragedy. Judy’s amazing story will give listeners a shot in the arm of hope,
and it will deepen their trust that God can and does work all things together for our good.
FINDING THE WAY WHEN THERE
IS NO WAY

Have you ever stood figuratively before “the Red Sea,” thinking you were completely stuck?
Yet God has demonstrated repeatedly that He can will make a way where there seems to be
no way. Come along as Judy takes us through the book of Exodus, examining what God’s
chosen people teach us about finding the way during our own desert experiences. This talk
contains many stories of God’s miraculous interventions in Judy’s own life, especially when
it seemed that death and defeat lurked in every direction she turned.
LISTENING FOR GOD’S STILL, SMALL VOICE IN THE MIDST
OF THE STORM

Often, our lives are so filled with noise, chaos and problems that we can’t even
think straight, much less hear the voice of God. Yet God promises that His voice will
“sound in (our) ears” saying “this is the way, walk in it” (Isaiah 30:21). How many of us
experience this type of spiritual direction from God in our lives? In this talk, Judy will discuss learning to
hear and trust God’s voice, especially in the midst of chaos and confusion.
CLIMBING GEAR: ASCENDING THE MOUNTAIN WITH GOD

Do we have what it takes to ascend the mountain with God? When life feels like an uphill climb, we
must avail ourselves of the “climbing gear” given by God to navigate life’s path, especially when the climb
is arduous. In this talk, Judy shares important truths about Christian climbing gear, using engaging and
lively stories from her own mountain treks to communicate the timely message that God has provided all
we need to triumphantly climb every mountain we face in life.
FIT TO SHARE THE INHERITANCE: OUR PERSONAL TRANSFIGURATION

In this presentation, Judy unpacks the meaning of Baptism, explaining why our Baptismal vows hold
the key to our personal transfiguration. As few of us truly grasp the power contained in this Sacrament
of Initiation, Judy believes it is vital that we rediscover the purpose and power inherent in Baptism’s
life-giving waters. This presentation dives deep into the meaning of the supernatural gifts imparted to us
in Baptism--faith, hope and love--explaining the role these virtues play in preparing us to live a dynamic,
power-filled Christian life.

“My dear friend Judy Klein speaks with an authority and authenticity that come from a
deep prayer life lived in communion with the Lord Jesus, as well as a firm grasp of–and
love for–the teachings of the Catholic Church. Additionally, her remarkable courage
and tenacity in the face of incredible suffering will encourage anyone enduring their
own trials. I wholeheartedly recommend Judy as a speaker for your event.”
- Kitty Cleveland, Catholic evangelist and singer
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HOLY HOPE: IS THERE ANY OTHER KIND?

Hope is so much more than plain old wishful thinking. Hope—Christian hope—prepares us right here
and now to live in heaven for eternity. In this talk, Judy compares secular hope with holy hope, learning
why cultivating the virtue of hope is crucial to transforming our lives and our world. Judy explains hope
in the context of confronting her own struggle to find hope amidst tragedy and suffering, and how the
eternal perspective gained through hope changes everything.
HEALING DURING AND AFTER TRAGEDY AND LOSS

Though we often view our life wounds with sorrow and regret, wishing we could “re-do” the past, our
wounds are a door to intimacy with God, and a privileged portal through which grace and glory enter
our souls. In this presentation, Judy shares how God’s healing grace entered her heart through the very
swords that pierced it, and how God transformed her wounds into a source of strength and hope. Judy
explains why turning toward life’s challenges and embracing them with courage changes our struggles
from a cause for defeat into a conduit of divine blessing.
GOING TO MARY, MOTHER OF HOPE

“Judy is
knowledgeable,
enthusiastic, and
personable–a
perfect fit when
unpacking some of
the complexities
of our Faith.”
- Davis Brister,
Coordinator, Our Catholic
FAITH Program,
Mary Queen of Peace
Catholic Church

Mary, the Mother of Jesus, was the most “blessed” woman who ever lived. But does that
mean her life was easy? Being pregnant and unmarried, giving birth in a stable and losing
her child for three days was only the beginning of the story—and those are the Joyful
Mysteries! Mary is the model and Mother of Hope because she kept her eyes fixed on
God, remembering always the “power of the Most High” that had overshadowed her. She
teaches us how to live with “open hands,” and why grasping for our will to be done is a
recipe for disaster. In this talk, Judy shares how the Blessed Mother helped her open her
hands to God’s will, and in doing so, to open her hands to hope.
CREATING A CHAOS-FREE LIFE

Do you desire a chaos-free life, but can’t seem to find one? Judy’s life was the epitome of
chaos, and that was before serious tragedy struck. Judy has learned that though we can’t
make life stop happening, we can be intentional about practicing “sobriety from chaos.”
This talk is full of practical wisdom about reducing chaos and stress in life, and learning to
find the “peace that surpasses all understanding.”
THE ETERNAL WEIGHT OF GLORY: JUDY’S PERSONAL TESTIMONY
(PART 1 AND PART 2)

From cultural Catholic, to agnostic, to born-again Christian, to Catholic theologian,
Judy’s personal testimony covers a gamut of experiences that resonate with many people
in our culture.

In Part One of her story, Judy shares how she found Christ in an evangelical Christian
church after losing her faith in God at a Catholic college and becoming a “practical
atheist.” God dramatically answered Judy’s desperate prayer to show her if He really
existed, sweeping her into the “new evangelization,” and ultimately calling her to become
a Catholic theologian and teacher of the faith.
In Part Two, Judy shares how multiple tragedies visited her life, exposing an unspoken lack of trust in
God. Paradoxically, after spending 87 days in the ICU with her dying husband, Judy emerged with her
faith and trust in God restored, prompting her to write the spiritual memoir, Miracle Man, an Amazon
Kindle Bestseller in Catholicism.
In spite of facing multiple calamities in her life, Judy’s amazing faith journey has left her echoing the
voice of Jesus and St. John Paul II as she says: “Do not be afraid!” She shares with boldness and honesty
about the amazing ways God heard and miraculously answered her pleas for help, hope and wholeness.

Schedule Judy for your event today!
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